May 2009 Update

- The OWQMP has been ongoing since April 2000
- There are currently 28 active monitoring sites
- Information about the program is located online at:
  - http://onslow.ces.ncsu.edu/content/OnslowWQ
- New Ag/Env. Program Assist. - Larry Kent
4 Sites & 4 Parameters

- R4 - NR at Rhodestown Rd
- J13 - Chaney Crk
- J6 - SW Crk at Haws Run Rd.
- J3 - Little NE Crk at Piney Green Rd.
- Dissolved oxygen
- Fecal coliform
- Nitrate-N
- ortho-Phosphate P
Changes!

- In Sept. 2008, we switched from fecal coliform to enterococcus
  - State discharge regulations had changed, and this would keep up consistent with other people’s data
- Autoclave “died” in December; was not back in operation until March 2009
- Will place more program results on web